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LANE ACT Decisions 

1. How Many Citizens (Private Sector) members? 

I would suggest that the number be between 6 & 10. 
I see two tiers of interest. The higher would include: Environment, Minorities, Senior 
Citizens (history), Public Safety, Freight & Trucking, Business, Bicyclists & Pedestrians 
& Public Transit (advocate). There are eight in the higher tier. The other categories seem 
to be more specific to an individual project location and less interested in County wide 
projects. 

2. Who appoints Citizen (Private Sector) members? 

Allow the sixteen elected officials to make the appointments or all of the twenty one 
designated LACT members to make the appointments. 

3. How are Citizen (Private Sector) members appointed? 

The Lane County Board of Commissioners direct staff to work with ODOT staff in 
advertising and come up with a list of potential candidates for the Citizen (Private Sector) 
members. The Commissioner could suggest interests, organizations and/or individuals to 
be considered. 

Just a few of my thoughts, 

Gary Wildish 
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To: Rob Zako, Project Manager, Lane Counly Process to Form an ACT 

From: Richard Margerum, Associate Professor and Department Head ~ ___,,__ 
Department of Planning, Public Policy and Management i -" 
University of Oregon 

Re: Lane ACT Decision Package 

J have reviewed the Lane ACT Decision Package (dated 9/30120 I 0) and offer some comments and 
feedback. I have nol been following the Lane County ACT formation process very closely, so my 
comments are based on this decision package. 

In 2008, Susan Brody (National Policy Consensus Center) and I completed a research report funded 
by ODOT Research entitled Oregon's Acts, Cross-Jurisdiclional Collaboration And improved 
Ti'al1sp0rlaliol1 Planning (SPR 671). The study was based on a review of Oregon's ACTs, including 
interviews and surveys of people familiar with their role and operations and a review of similar 
ol'ganizations in three other states. 

In reviewing the decision package, I have also included some information fi'om collaborative efforts r 
have researched over the past IS years in both the US and Australia. I make this comparison based on 
my reading of the LACT's purpose: "LACT is and advisory body to provide a forum for stakeholders 
to collaborate on transportation issues affecting Oregon Department of Transportation Region 2." 

I am in Minneapolis from October 6th to lOll> and my co-researcher Susan Brody is currently out of 
town and not available to comment. I am providing this information as a free public service to Lane 
County. 

Isslle #1: How many Citizen (p"lvale sector) members are Ihere "ep"eseutlng which interests? 
Most ACTs in Oregon have not faced an overwhelming demand to participate in decision making 
from the private sector. In fact, some ACTs have struggled to maintain private sector representation, 
because the issues are long-term, complex, and meetings often take place dming work hours. The 
Joint Policy Advisory Committee on Transportation in the Portland Metro area has also raised 
representation questions in their discussion about f01ming an ACT_ To my knowledge they have not 
resolved this question. In addition to the options in the decision package, other options or variations 
could include: 
• Categories of private sector representatives: if there is large demand for participation a diversity of 

perspectives could be maintained by designating seats under certain categories. For example, some 
watershed councils in Oregol! use categories such as timber industry, agriculture, recreational 
fishing, and environmental interests. These would bave to be broad enough to ensure a 
representative could be found to fill a category. Some ACTs and advisory groups also used 
geographic categories for representation of elected officials, which could also apply to private sector 
interests. As noted in the decision package, these categories could overlap. 
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• New or existing citizen advisory committee: some collaborative efforts I have researched use. 
separate citizens advisory committee or adjust the duties ofan existing one. The citizens advisory 
committee theu selects several individuals to represent them on the main committee. This could be 
an additional way of increasing citizen participation, This could Also help link transportation 
decision making to other issues ifit were linked to a citizen committee addressing land lise, which 
many ACTs indicated as an area where there could be improvement. 

IS811c#2: WllO appoints Citizcn (Private Sector) members? 
As far as rcou Id deduct from the information thnt we collected, all of Oregon's ACTs appoint their 
own citizen members. It is not clear to me what other options could work, while still ensuring diverse 
representation on the committee. In my previous research on collaborative groups in Australia, the 
groups that encountered the most problems were ones where a state minister (eleeted official) 
overrode the recommendations of locally nominated panels. This created distrust about the group and 
some tensions within the group, because it was viewed as politically biased rather that a: collaborative 
forum, An external review process could be useful, but only ifthe external reviewers had clear criteria 
for evaluation. Otherwise it would not be clear how 10 conduct this review, 

Issue 113: How are Citizen (private sector) members appointed? 

ln OUI" review of ACTs in Oregon, we did not collect detailed information about how citizen members 
were appointed, other than by the ACT itself. In collaborative efforts I have researched elsewhere, 
groups have often used a selection subcommittee to recruit and recommend new members. In several 
Australian watershed groups a sub· committee was created solely for the purpose ofselecting the first 
set ofcitizen representatives. The sub·committee was then disbanded onee the representatives were 
confirmed. 

Finnl Comments 

From my analysis of the ACTs and the LACT proposal offered here, I believe there are three 
important things to keep in mind. First, ACTs are advisory bodies to the Oregon Department of 
Transportation Region 2, Second, they are collaborative forums for a wide range of stakeholders to 
collaborate. Third, the current LACT bylaws indicate that decisions that C81lnotiJe reached by 
consensus require a supermajority vote. 

One of the misconceptions of many collaborative processes is to view them as traditional legislative 
bodies in which the number of votes will determine the outcomes, As an advisory body that 
collahorates and I'equires a supermajority vote, collaborative groups operate around a different model. 
Slim majorities are unlikely to carry much weight, while a strong consenslIs will have much more 
impact. In our recent study ofMPOs and regional governance, we found some intel'esting 
representation models, SANDAG (San Diego Association of Governments) has a two p..t voting 
system based on nllmber of jurisdictions (simple count) and the option of a vote based on population 
(weighted vote). For any issue, members can call for a weighted vote, but neither the executive staff 
nor elected officials could recall when it was last used. 

Another interesting finding from our Oregon ACT study was that many ofthe groups hed developed a 
range of formal and infonnal operational rules to overeome some ofthe tensions in their region. 
These tensions included issues like the propoltion offunding that went to rural versus urban areas, 
and tensions between different counties (for ACTs that covered multiple counties). In other words, as 
these groups operated over time, they were able to develop effective strategies that reduced sOllie of 
these tensions. OOOT and the OTC has provided flexibility to ACTs in their decision making 
approach, which has allowed groups to develop rules that fit their local circumstances. 

My comments al'e based on a fairly quick review of the infonnation you provided. If you have 
additional question, please feel free to contact me. 


